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‘Fun Financing’ is gone, Yet a VarietY oF Lending 
soLutions stiLL FLourish
BY Patti PetraLia, President, and daVid r. WaLker, srar Media consuLtant

Noting that the lending industry has 
changed dramatically over the last two 
years and that the days of “fun financing” 
are gone, borrowers seeking a mortgage to 
finance purchase of a home will still find 
a wide variety of lending solutions that 
increase ownership opportunities.

That was the opinion of Johhny Kim, 
sales manager at Bank of America, who 
was one of three speakers at a recent free 
seminar for first-time home buyers. The 
seminar was presented by the Southland 
Regional Association of Realtors in 
cooperation with the Los Angeles Daily 
News and the Los Angeles Neighborhood 
Housing Services. The other speakers were 
Realtor Gerardo “Jerry” Ascencio, and 
Bruce Solomon, of L.A. Neighborhood 
Housing Services. This page will feature 
stories on each of their presentations over 
the coming weeks. 

In an effort to do their due diligence, 
“responsible lenders are looking for 
individuals who will stay in their home for 
a long time,” Kim said. “We want to make 
sure you can afford your home.

“We’re not sure where values will be in 
the next six months,” he said. “Hopefully, 
you’re paying down your mortgage and the 
values will come up over the long term,” 
but home ownership is not for everyone and 
each individual must weigh the advantages 

versus the disadvantages of being a renter or 
an owner. Owners have a lot to do, Kim said, 
from mowing the lawn, gardening and fixing 
a broken dishwasher to constant maintenance 
and unexpected expenses.

“ S o m e  p e o p l e  d o n ’ t  w a n t  t h a t 
responsibility,” he said. “A good portion of 
your income will go to principal and interest, 
taxes and maintenance, plus there’s limited 
mobility and there’s no guarantee that the 
property will appreciate in value.”

Yet what some buyers perceive as 
negatives, other recognize as positives, the 
sometimes intangible benefits that come 
with the pride of ownership, the tax benefits 
and, ideally, rising equity. Once individuals 
decide where they are in life -— Where do 
you want or need to live? Are you beginning 
a family or nearing retirement? Will savings 
still be possible even with a mortgage and 
maintenance expenses? — prospective 
buyers next need to focus on financial 
planning and determining how much they 
should borrow versus how much they can 
borrow. Creating a monthly spending and 
saving plan and a daily spending worksheet 
can be relatively easy, he said, urging 
prospective buyers to use the budgeting 
assistance found at sites such as www.
bankofamerica.com/homebuyereducation.

“Something as simple as eating in more 
and eating out less could save hundreds of 

dollars,” he said, and that may be essential to 
ensure that recent home buyers do not put the 
rest of their “financial plans on hold, so you 
can enjoy the benefits of home ownership 
more fully.”

Before house hunting, it’s wise to get 
preapproved for a loan, which is a formal 
commitment by the lender to lend a specific 
amount of money based on verification of 
a borrower’s income, assets, employment 
history and debt. The preapproval is subject 
to an appraisal and title review of the property 
after a purchase contract is signed. 

Realtors and lenders can help buyers 
determine how much loan they can afford, 
but as a rough rule, Kim said borrowers 
can multiply their gross income by 2.5 to 
3 times to get a feel for what they could 
comfortably borrow. A mortgage is credit 
and it’s imperative that a borrower’s financial 
condition remains unchanged during the 
months leading up to a purchase and while 
a purchase is escrow. Because the biggest 
predictor of future behavior is past behavior, 
Kim said what happened during the last 
two years of a borrower’s credit history is 
crucial. 

“Banks do things based on risk,” Kim 
said. “A high credit score suggests a lower 
risk; a low credit score suggest a higher risk. 
Anything above a 620 FICO score means 
you’re probably okay. Above 720 puts the 
borrower in the excellent category.”

srar sPotLight aFFiLiate
In an effort to introduce our new affiliates 

and thank those who have continually 
supported SRAR, we would like feature 
one of our Affiliate Members each month. 
This is a great way for your company to 
introduce itself to the SRAR community 
and explain the services you offer!

Without the support of our affiliate 
community SRAR would not be able to 
offer the range of events and educational 
opportunities that we currently do.

SRAR: Please share your background and 
a brief history of Polycomp Administrative 
Services, Inc.

POLYCOMP: Polycomp is a retirement 
services company that has been in business 
in Woodland Hills since 1974. We were 
founded the same year as ERISA and have 
35 years of plan administration and design 
experience.  Our clients can be confident 
that they will be working with someone 

who has been through all major law changes 
and has the experience needed to deal with 
all upcoming legislative changes.

SRAR: What service does Polycomp 
Administrative Services, Inc. offer SRAR 
members?

POLYCOMP: Driven by our clients’ 
vision and objectives we have concentrated 
our efforts on partnering with industry 
experts in accounting, financial planning 
and investments to ensure optimum results 
for our clients. By providing highly skilled 
and personal consulting we have been able to 
work with and help thousands of individuals, 
employers and associates in creating financial 
plans that have allowed them to meet their 
long-term goals. In all business decisions 
- short, mid-range or long-term - Polycomp 
always considers its clients, partners and its 
mission to serve.  
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2011 counciL eLection resuLts
The SRAR Santa Clarita Valley Division Council annual Board of Directors 

election has concluded with two new members Carole Cuthbert & Sarah Darabi. 
Continuing their term are Sal Aranda (2011 Council President); Jim Bevis, Ericka 
Kauzlarich-Bird, Phyllis Grekin, Bakhsish Khalsa (Bob), Michael Regilio, Kathy 
Salisbury, Nancy Starczyk and Andy Walter.  One seat remains open and will be 
filled as soon as possible.  

reaLtors® reFine an internationaL
PersPectiVe

Travelling to 13 countries for a sample 
of their culture and a taste of their cuisine 
turned out to be extremely easy. All it took 
was about two hours.

Not bad for a world-class tour that offered 
insights into countries like Vietnam, and 
India, swept participants off to Greece and 
Iran before zooming in on El Salvador and 
Columbia. Plus, everyone came away with 
full stomachs.

With each of those cultures and many more 
evident throughout the San Fernando Valley 
and Greater Los Angeles, it was a simple 
yet effective idea behind the “Passport” 
program offered by the Southland Regional 
Association of Realtors: To craft successful 
real estate sales, Realtors need to be sensitive 
to and understanding of the cultures they 
inevitably encounter in their day-to-day 
dealings.

For example, politeness is essential in 
working with immigrants from Taiwan, 
said Realtor Grace Wang, while Jennifer 
Hahn, Heidi Chung and Lisa Lee said 
knowing not to press for an immediate 

answer on a hot topic like a home sale is 
part of working with families from Korea. 
“The wife always has input,” Hahn said, 
“yet the man steps forward first.” Similarly, 
when house hunting with immigrants from 
El Salvador, with its huge communities in 
North Hollywood and Burbank, Realtor 
Carlos Portillo said patience and politeness 
are essential. “Be ready to look at 15 
homes,” he said. “Never push, never rush. 
It’s all part of building trust.”

Many thanks to all Passport participants, 
including: Grace Wang, Taiwan; Nubar 
Constantian, Michael Kay, Republic of 
Armenia/Greece; Chase Bellamy, Zaira 
Bellamy, Colombia; Carol de la Cruz, 
Europe/France; Em Roberts, Wehnona 
Cordova, Lulu Mercado, Philipines; 
Shoshana Kliman, Israel; Flora Martin, 
Iranian/Persian; Jennifer Hahn, Korean; 
Jerry Ascencio, Ricardo Ascencio, Mexico; 
Dave Parikh, Narendra Patel, India; Winnie 
Davis, Grace Jiang, Grace Ching, China; 
Dolly Rivas, El Salvador; Bonnie Truong, 
Vietnam.

keeP Your hoMe 
PrograM coMing

Home owners who are currently struggling 
to make their mortgage payment, are in any 
stage of mortgage delinquency or are already 
facing foreclosure, need to contact their 
loan servicer or a HUD-certified housing 
counselor immediately. 

Certified foreclosure avoidance counselors 
can be found at http://keepyourhome.
calhfa.ca.gov/. CalHFA will begin taking 
applications for its Keep Your Home 
Programs until after Nov. 1. The U.S. 
Treasury Department recently approved 
CalHFA’s plan to use nearly $700 million in 
federal funding to help California families 
struggling to pay their mortgages.

The Keep Your Home programs will 
focus on assisting low and moderate income 
families stay in their homes, when possible, 
and leveraging additional contributions from 
lenders and mortgage servicers. Income 
guidelines can be found on the website.

Primary objectives for the Keep Your 
Home Programs include: Preserving 
homeownership for low- and moderate-
income homeowners in California who have 
fallen on bad times by reducing the number 
of delinquencies and preventing avoidable 
foreclosures; Assisting in the stabilization 
of California communities.

The goal is to create a simple, effective way 
to get federal funds to assist homeowners 
who meet one or all of the objective criteria 
described on the CalHFA website. Speed of 
delivery will be balanced with fulfillment of 
the specific program’s mission and purpose. 
The intention is to offer programs that 
have an immediate, direct economic and 
social impact on low and moderate income 
homeowners and their neighborhoods.

Risk 

ManageMent 
tip

Using an inaccurate city 
designation to promote your listing 
may result in civil liabilities as well 
as ethical violations.  

Use the  Neighborhood 
Boundary Maps (available on 
www.srar.com/mls) to accurately 
determine the city to use for listing 
properties in MLS.
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SRAR is hosting a Texas Hold ‘Em style Casino Night on
Saturday, November 13, 2010 from 6:00-10:00PM in the

Auditorium to support C.A.R.’s Housing Affordability Fund.

4 Levels of Sponsorship Available:
* Presenting Sponsor, $2,500
      - Name & logo prominently displayed as “Presented By” on all promotional and advertising materials,
        including Daily News & LA Times
      - Primary advertising displayed on signage throughout the event, including each Texas Hold ‘Em tables
      - Full page advertisement in event program
      - Two playing spots in Texas Hold ‘Em tournament
      - Acknowledgement & recognition as “Presenting Sponsor” during event
      - Speaking time during the event

* Bar Sponsor, $1,000
      - Name & logo displayed on all promotional and advertising materials, including Daily News & LA Times
      - Logo displayed on signage at bar area (hang your banner if you’d like)
      - 1/2 page advertisement in event program
      - 1 playing spot in Texas Hold ‘Em tournament
      - Acknowledgement & recognition during event

* Black Jack Table Sponsor, 4 available @ $500 each
      - Name & logo displayed on all promotional and advertising materials, including Daily News & LA Times
      - Logo displayed on signage at your designated Black Jack table
      - 1/4 page advertisement in event program
      - Acknowledgement & recognition during event

* Roulette Sponsor, $500
      - Name & logo displayed on all promotional and advertising materials, including Daily News & LA Times
      - Logo displayed on signage at Roulette Wheel
      - 1/4 page advertisement in event program
      - Acknowledgement & recognition during event For more information, contact:

Kit Young, 818-947-2236 or kathleeny@srar.com
Michelle Gerhard, 818-947-2298 or michelleg@srar.com
Joey Lewis, 818-947-2256 or joeyl@srar.com
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the following real estate Brokers have applied for reaLtor® membership. if you have any objections to an applicant's admittance, the objection 
should be submitted in writing to the Membership committee at once. in the event a qualified complaint is received, the complaint  will be forwarded 
to the applicant and to the chairman of the Membership committee to ascertain that the complaint comes within the purview of the 7 point criteria 
established by the national association of reaLtors®. if it does not, the complainant is notified and the applicant is admitted to membership. if 
it does, the Membership committee chairman shall appoint a panel of 3 members from the committee to interview the applicant. the Panel shall 
make its recommendation to the Membership committee, which shall then forward its recommendation to the Board of directors. if the committee 
recommends disapproval of the application, the Board of directors will review the recommendation and render a final decision.

First Posting second Posting

Posting

Balian, elza / superior realty / Winnetka
calko, Jurate / atlantic & Pacific real estate / santa ana
corrales, eric g. / Virtue real estate / north hills
de La cruz, rey / Zip realty / emeryville
dulbetsyan, Mike / century 21 albert Foulad realty / encino
dykstra, david rudolph / Villa group real estate and Mortgage / Visalia
galang, teresita abrera / century 21 o.J. realty / north hollywood
gurney, Margaret ashley / dilbeck realtors / studio city
iravani, nadia Fatemeh / century 21 all Moves / granada hills
Jimenez, Martha Maya / san Fernando realty / san Fernando
koobie, kristen Margaret / Prudential california realty / sherman oaks
kosek, sabina anne / keller Williams ViP Properties / Valencia
narvaez, Vanessa Marie / Michael green realty / granada hills
Ponce, Milton r. / the real estate.com / Murrieta
salcido, robert cary / White house Properties / Woodland hills
schireson, Margaret / ewing & associates sotheby’s int’l realty / calabasas
schulz, Lelia regina / Jennings realty / Frazier Park
stone, trina / Modern real estate & Mortgage / north hollywood
teberg, katrin V. / ramsey – shilling associates / toluca Lake
torosyan, karine / coldwell Banker / calabasas
Villacorta, ariel s. / real estate eBroker / Vista
Vincent, Frances / estate Properties / Woodland hills

arikat, samih M.
arikat
2392 31st ave.
san Francisco, ca. 94116

arzubiaga, alfredo t.
alfredo arzubiaga
11603 Blix st.
north hollywood, ca. 91602

Bonawitz, earl
realestate.com realtors
42314 oregon trail 
Murrieta, ca. 92562

daniyelyan, Pavel
Blueprints realty, inc.
13532 Lull st.
Panorama city, ca. 91402

donaty, Jill elizabeth
the donaty group
4525 sherman oaks ave. #100
sherman oaks, ca. 91403

Mihosseini, seyedmorteza
america the Beauty
22549 Friar st.
Woodland hills, ca. 91367

rowe, steven dale
keller Williams realty
340 n. Westlake Blvd., ste. 100
Westlake Village, ca. 91362

sollof, stuart Lawrence
ads Properties
10153 ½ riverside dr. #220
toluca Lake, ca. 91602

Batchan, cyrus L.
cyrus Batchan
6253 hollywood Blvd. #501
hollywood, ca. 90028

Brown, sherrie a.
sherrie Brown ars
22122 erwin st. #415
Woodland hills, ca. 91367

Bustillo, richard
gateway homes
1107 Fair oaks ave. #475
south Pasadena, ca. 91030

Leibovici, simone
simone Leibovici
24725 avenida asoleada
calabasas, ca. 91302

Paladin, John
John Paladin, Broker
24307 Magic Mountain Pkwy #38
Valencia, ca. 91355

rice, donelle Marie
rice realty associates
22112 schoolcraft
canoga Park, ca. 91303

tuthill, Mark
Mark tuthill-Broker
26485 Bouquet canyon road
santa clarita, ca. 91350
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GAMBINO ELECTRIC
Corrections Troubleshooting

Lic. 315797    Cell (818) 468-8456    (818) 718-1922
Exp.#7 3-29

A1 PAINTING & Decorating. 30 yrs exp. Int & Ext. 
Wallpaper & popcorn ceiling removal. Smoothing & 
texturing of drywall, plaster or stucco. All repairs. Free 
estimates (818) 368-6083. Cell 309-9189. CSL #717698.

Exp. #19 9-14

HARDWOOD FLLOR, KITCHEN CABINET
FINE FURNITURE REFINISHING

INSTALLATION, REPAIR. BILL...............818-481-4651
EXP. #23 9-9

VACANT HOME CLEANING SPECIALIST
APPLE CLEANING/PAINT. FORECLOSURES, HAULING.
(661) 298-2084 JOHN/JUNE CARPET SHAMPOO (818) 993-5102

Exp. #20 9-28

POOL CLEAN UPS/REO SPECIALIST
DRAINING, ACID WASHING, REPAIR & INSTALL PUMPS, 
FILTERS HEATERS. PLASTER, TILE, PLUMBING & 
ELECTRICAL REPAIRS. POOL INSPECTIONS: $175. C-53 
LICENSED CONTRACTOR #610398. SFV, SIMI, SANTA 
CLARITA. THE POOL WORKS...................805-577-6822

Exp. #3  2-1

People Helping People

www.orhp.com
1-800-445-6999

HOME
WARRANTY
COVERAGE
YOU CAN
Rely on!

HOME WARRANTY

GARy SCHIFF PLUMBING
Owner operated, Fast Reliable and Inexpensive. Plumbing 
repair, water heaters, garbage disposals, toilets, faucets 
and more. License #683205
.............................(818) 700-1079.............................

Exp. #26 12-21

BILL HOLT’S HANDyMAN SERVICE
Plumbing, electrical, painting, drywall repair. no job too 
small. All work guaranteed. Small Pool & Spa Repair. 

(818) 576-1041
Exp. #26 12-21

HERNANDEZ PAINTING & DECORATING
LOW PRICES 20 yEARS EXPERIENCE. LIC. #575890. 

QUALITy WORK. FAST SERVICE. 
(818) 895-3050...........................(818) 605-2822

Esp. #21 10-12

VACANT HOMES SPECIALIST. Cleaning, painting, 
repairs. Everything. 18 years exp. References. Lic. 
#575890 We do foreclosures.
(818) 895-3050.............................(818) 605-2822

Exp. #21 10-12

MOLD INSPECTION
ESCROW MOLD SCREENING / INVESTIGATIONS

Professional Property Inspections. LLC / Environmental 
Services. Certified Environmental Professionals. CIEC, 

CIE, CMRS, CMR, CRMA, WRT..............(818) 707-7725
Exp. #23 11-9

MORTGAGE LOAN ORIGNATORS
ExAM PREP fOR SAfE ACT.

(818) 715-0088
Exp. #19 9-14

COMPLETE CLEANING SERVICES! Vacant Homes/
Offices. Window washing, carpet steam & shampoo. 
Kitch/Bath Clean. Free estimates. ABA Crystal Clean, Inc. 
................................(818) 625-1171.............................

Exp. #24  11-23

LICENSED LAND SURVEyOR
LOT LINES, CERT OF COMPLIANCE, 

LOT LINE ADJUSTMENT
DAN MAy...........................661-297-2667

Exp. #26 12-21

GTC CONSTRUCTION. Lic. 757990. We Do It All. 
Maintenance, and repairs at hourly time and materials. 
For commercial and agency establishments.
.........................Call (818) 518-7387...........................

Exp. #23 11-9

LEAD PAINT TESTING
CERTIFIED INSPECTOR/ASSESSOR. STATE OF CA LIC. 

CADPH 14773. CAL LIC. 518509. (818) 407 5942
Exp. #21 10-12

Foreclosure Processing
For Five Western States
AR, CA, NV, OR,  & WA

(800) 616-SELL
 7 3 5 5

(818) 878-0254
www.foreclosureexpress.com

mirzaian@earthlink.net

 • Lowest Fees Guaranteed
 • Free Initial Consultation
 • No Fees to Start
 • Overnight Recording
 • Assessment Liens
 • Reconveyances
 • Forbearances

Loan Servicing at it’s Best

F o r e c l o s u r e
e x p r e s s

S i n c e  1 9 9 1

FORECLOSURES

adVertisers: don’t Be LeFt out!
it’s Your Responsibililty As An Advertiser To Keep Track Of Your 
Ad’s Expiration Date. Send in Your Renewal One Week  Prior To 
Expiration To Guarantee Continued Exposure And Results From 
Your Realtor® Report Classified Ads

KITCHEN AND BATH REMODELING
Construction professionals. Kitchen, bath remodeling, 
room additions, decks, concrete. Lic. 717698B
.........................(818) 309-9189 Ron.........................

Exp. #25 12-7

PERMIT PLAN PERMIT PLAN
LEGALIZE ROOM ADDITION
BUILDING CODE VIOLATON

ALEX...............................................(818) 497-3799
Exp. #26 12-21

WIREMASTERS ELECTRICAL. LIC. #501359
CONT’G. INSPECT, DETECT, REPAIR. GENERAL 

CONTRACTING AVAILABLE 818-344-9056....668-7500
Exp. #21  10-12

ADVERTISING
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TERMITE & PEST CONTROL

Termite & Retrofitting

Call: (818) 886-7378
        (310) 328-7378

Termite Inspection
 • Fast report (fax or e-mail)
 • Bill to escrow
 • Free inspection if competitive bid
 • All works fully guaranteed
 • We will beat or meet other bid

Retrofitting Inspection
 • Gas shut-off valve
 • Water conservation
  -Ultra low flow toilet
  -Shower head
  -Certificate of compliance
 • Smoke detector
 • Window safety glazing

Get two inspections for one call

TERMITE INSPECTION

HOTEL

 STYL’N CONSTRUCTION, INC.
 
 R.E.O. / Foreclosures
 Email: Styln@earthlink.net

Hey Brokers - We Do It All!

• Trash-Outs
• Initial Yard Clean-Up
• Initial Cleaning
• Emergency Preservation
• Pool Clean-Ups
• Monthly Services

• Lead Bids
• Retrofitting Bids
• FHA - HUD Lender Requirements
• Interior Paint
• Carpet - Vinyl - tile
• Exterior Paint

No One Has Our Experience Or Billing Terms!
STYL’N CONSTRUCTION INC.
9939 Canoga Avenue Unit “J”

Chatsworth, CA 91311
www.broker-solutions.com

 Office: (818) 407-1327 Fax: (818) 407-1462

Licensed • Bonded & Insured • Lic. #806623

CONSTRUCTION

SIGNS

TEL: 818-500-9111

ARTO SIGN CO.ARTO SIGN CO.
DIGITAL & SILK SCREEN PRINTING

IGS NO CT OR .A

www.ArtoSign.com

sunny yi

800.644.9994
www.SunnyYi.com

YURI
ADAMYAN
818-674-9675

OPEN HOUSE

A    Re a l    Es t a t e     Co mp a n y

GRAND CENTRAL

OPEN HOUSE

The Cohan Team
818-335-9777

Customized, Personalized RE Signs
For Sale Sign Panel Size 36”/30” x24” Open House panel Size 24”x18”
Material: 0.093” Styrene, 10mm Coroplast, 1/4” MDF Hardboard+more...

818-625-3206
PAULA TUBERT-GOLDEN

OPEN
HOUSE

EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

www.PaulasGoldenHomes.com
HEATHER HUNSBERGER

RESIDENTIAL
BROKERAGE
Owned & Operated By NRT Incorporated

OPEN
HOUSE

323-387-2267

818-262-1755

HOUSE
Open

Prudential
California Realty

WENDY
SILVER-HALE

OPEN HOUSE

Crest

ELSA M. FLORES
818-469-6891

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

Each office is independently owned and operated

5838 SAN FERNANDO RD. #C, GLENDALE CA 91202

BANNERS, CANVAS, CAR MAGNETS, RIDERS, FLAGS
METAL A-FRAME, BROCHURE BOX, FRAMES, POSTER

JULIE
HSU

For Sale

626-203-2331626-229-2200

Premier
Properties

Special
Call For

Special

C21village.com

626.355.1451

VILLAGE REALTY

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Owned & Operated By NRT Incorporated

278-6569( )310
LAUREN IRELL

Prudential

An Independently Owned and Operated Member of Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, Inc.

818-809-9050
California Realty

VARTAN ACHABAHIAN
www.VartanSells.com

Full Color, Digital Printing

Extra Low Pricing
Yard Sign ea. $ 39.95

Go Color
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818-363-6116
10146 Balboa Blvd. Granada Hills, CA 91344

www.ParkRegency.com

2

Park Regency Realty strives for excellence through profes -
sionalism at every level. That has been the core of Scott Green’s
success for many years. Already a Top 10 member of Park
Regency’s award-winning sale team, Scott has built a sterling
reputation over a long career. As the founder and former owner of
another successful San Fernando Valley real estate company, he
demonstrated a strong work ethic, superior real estate knowledge

and the willingness to share his wisdom with others. So it’s no wonder that he is now a
top Park Regency sales producer, as well as a company sales trainer. “One of the things
that has amazed me and helped me to succeed is the company’s marketing. For about
$100 a month, I get all of the marketing materials I need. At other companies I would
often spend 10 times that amount for the same materials.”

This kind of dedication and shared success of individuals and the company alike is
what keeps Park Regency growing stronger every day.

An Experienced Park Regency Professional

Meet Scott Green…

Scott Green

800-933-7378
818-886-3454
661-254-2133

	We do our OWN fumigations (No Sub-Contractor)

	Salaried inspectors (NO COMMISSIONS)

 FREE inspection if competitive bid

	Computer generated, emailed reports

	Recommended repairs performed by our company
	Licensed, insured and bonded

srar 2002 “ aFFiLiate oF the Year”

you’ve tried the rest…
you demand the best…
put us to the test !!!
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Affiliate member SRAR 
Affiliate member REOMAC                                                                    

Member PCOC (Pest Control Operators of California)
CA Reg. #PR 2861

800-649-1922 FAX
661-255-1902 FAX

NORDHAGEN AND
DAUGHTERS
EXTERMINATING
COMPANy INC.

$39 per month

100%
COMMISSION

GOLD STAR REALTY

We Offer:
Full Time Experienced Broker
Equipped Offices & Conference Rooms
Most Southland MLS Services
Friendly and Helpful staff

(818) 757-4567
20 YEARS IN BUSINESS

17815 Ventura Blvd., Suite 205, Encino

ADVERTISE
IN THE 

REALTOR® REPORT

Make your ad

POP!
 With Color!

*Place a display ad and see your 
Company advertised on our website!

visit the “print shop” link for more information at: 
www.srar.com

or call

(818) 947-2244
*Ads on srar.com may vary from display ad in content and form. Web ads are designed by the SRAR 
Graphics Department. Southland Regional does not constitute endorsement of the products or 
services advertised in our publication, REALTOR REPORT, or on www.srar.com.

ADVERTISING
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These advertisements are published as a convenience for REALTOR® Report readers. The publication of an advertisement is not intended as an endorsement or recommendation of the services offered.

THE LAW FIRM OF KATZ & BLOCK
DENNIS P. BLOCK & ASSOCIATES
The Number One Law Firm Specializing in 

TENANT EVICTIONS
UNLAWFUL DETAINER
$100 (uncontested plus costs)

• Guaranteed rapids filings
• No office visit required
• Free telephone consultations
• More experience than any other law firm
• Lockout Management service available

ENCINO
(818) 986-3147

FULL COLLECTION SERVICES
FREE FORMS AND

TELEPHONE CONSULTATIONS
Open Monday through Saturday

Call after hours for our informational hotline
including free forms

OTHER AREA OFFICES:
 LOS ANGELES VALLEY VILLAGE
 323-938-2868 818-432-1980

TOLL fREE
 800-77EVICT

www.evict123.com

CA$H for Your 
Clunker Website!

Trade In your old third party website for 
up to $450 off a new Premium 

Agent123 Website.

Let Us Do the 
Work For You!
Let Us Do the 
Work For You!
Let Us Do the 
Work For You!

Get Started

Customizable Premium 
CARETS IDX

* Time frames vary depending on 
program & target marketing area.

Customizable Target 
Market Searches

Google®, Yahoo®, & 
Bing® Placement!*

1-877-832-4428

PRINt SHoP & GRaPHIc deSIGN SeRVIceS

P R I N T I N G

the southland regional association of reaLtors® is 
the “Voice For real estate” in the san Fernando and santa 
clarita valleys. our mission is to provide products and services 
to our members so that they may successfully pursue the 
real estate profession with fairness, competency and high 
ethical standards, and, through collective action, promote 
the preservation of real property rights.

Founded in 1920, srar has grown to over 12,500 
members and is one of the largest local reaLtor® 
associations in the country. all members of srar are 
members of the california association of reaLtors® and 
national association of reaLtors® and subscribe to a 
strict code of ethics.

the association operates two locations: 

Main office:
7232 Balboa Blvd. Van nuys, california 91406

telephone (818) 786-2110 Fax: (818) 786-4541

santa clarita Valley office:
20655 soledad canyon road, suite 34

canyon country, california 91351
telephone: (661) 299-2930 Fax: (661) 299-2940

For general information, send email to: contact.us@
srar.com





Members $6.00
Non Member $7.50

REALTOR®

R e p o r t
 Classified Order Form

Fax: (818) 786-0404

Advertiser Information
Company____________________________________________ Contact Name: ______________________________________
Phone: ______________________________________________ Fax:________________________________________________

Email: _______________________________________________ Website: ____________________________________________

Pre-payment o Member_______________________ o Non-Member

o Check (Make check payable to SRAR) # __________ o Credit card o M/C o VISA o AMEX o DISCOVER

Name _______________________________________________ Card #: ______________________________________________

Exp. date: ______________________Signature: _________________________________________________________________

Send material before material closing date to:
SRAR, C/O Advertising, 7232 Balboa Blvd., Van Nuys, CA 91406 or fax: (818) 786-0404

I authorized REALTOR® Report to run my ad(s) as scheduled on this order:

_______ lines issues _____ Subtotal __________ (+ Color Background) _______

Total $______________________

SRAR IS NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ERRORS ADVERTISERS HAVE MADE ON INSERTION 
ORDER FORM. THERE ARE NO REFUNDS ON CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.

CATEGORY (Check One)

o AUTOMIBILES
o BUILDING REPAIRS & REMODELING
o CARPETS & DRAPES
o EMPLOYMENT
o FINANCIAL SERVICES

o FOR RENT OR LEASE
o HAVE & WANTS
	 (real property transaction only)
o MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS
o MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

1 2 3 4 5 6
o o	 o	o	o	 o  
7 8 9 10 11 12
o	 o	 o	o	o	 o
13 14 15 16 17 18
o	 o	 o	o	o	 o
19 20 21 22 23 24
o	 o	 o	o	o	 o

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

DEADLINE IS EVERY 20TH OF THE MONTH FOR THE FOLLOWING MONTH
(All submission must be received before the specified deadline)

PRICE: Members $2 per line. Non-Member: $2.50 per line. Minimum 3 lines, maximum 6 lines.
Print or type your line ad copy here. Mark the lines which are to be bold, italic, and/or CAPITALIZED.
SPOT COLOR: o RED o BLUE o GREEN o YELLOW o BOX AROUND LINE AD
You may add a standard box around your ad for additional $3. Color background additional $4. Box and Background $6

o OFFICE EQUIPMENT
o PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
o REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
o REAL ESTATE PRODUCTS

Members $8
Non Member $10

Members $10
Non Member $12.50

Members $12
Non Member $15

Members $2
Non Member $2.50

Members $4
Non Member $5



Chairperson: Doc Holladay
Phone: (818) 705-7575
Location: Lulu’s Restaurant - 16900 Roscoe Blvd., 
Van Nuys
Time: 8:45am

Chairperson: Brian Hatkoff, CCIM
Phone: (818) 701-7789
Web: www.commercialdataexchange.com
Time: 8:30 A.M.
Location: SRAR Auditorium-7232 Balboa Blvd., 
Van Nuys

Contact For Information: Bud Mauro
Phone: (818) 349-9997
Location: El Cariso Golf Club Restaurant, “The 
19th Hole”. 13100 Eldridge Ave., Sylmar CA. Exit 
210 Frwy at Hubbard, N. to Eldridge, E. to Golf 
Club Entrance. [TG-482 D 3]
Time: 8:30 – 9:30 A.M. - EVERY FRIDAY

Location: Home Town Buffet- 23154 W. Valencia 
Blvd., Santa Clarita Valley
Date: 1st & 3rd Friday’s
Time: 8:30am
Topic: MLS Marketing Meeting

OCTOBER 15
Castaic
Newhall 

Stevenson
Valencia

NOVEMBER 5
Acton, Agua Dulce
Canyon Country 

Newhall
Saugus
Valencia 

SCV CARAVAN 1st and 3rd Fridays

Chairperson(S): Harvey Osherenko 
Phone: 522-7592
Location: SRAR – Time: 9:00 A.M.

Chairperson(s): Jim Bevis, Chairman
Louis Mowbray, Vice Chairman
Larry Gutierrez, Membership
Phone:  Jim – (818) 522-4113
Email:  jabevis@ca.rr.com
Phone:  Lou – (818) 703-7209
Email:  lmowbray@pacbell.net
Phone: Larry – (818) 645-8224
Location:  Denny’s, 8330 Topanga Cyn. Blvd.
Time:  8:30am – 10:00am

OUtWest 2nd & 4th thurs of Mo.

IRC 1031 Tax Deferred Exchanges
and Business Opportunities. If you can 
not sell it exchange it!!!. Exchange what 
you do not want for what you want. 
Special work shop: Short Pays “Getting 
paid without doing all the work”  We are 
making arrangements for a light lunch, 
for reservations harveyok2@yahoo.
com


